Onondaga Aides Facing Longer Hours, Less Help

(From Leader Correspondent)

SYRACUSE, May 20—Onondaga County employees face longer hours at the same pay—and possibly a cut in personnel—next year.

County Executive John H. Mulroy recently told a closed-door meeting of Republican supervisors that the 1964 county costs can be cut.

And one of the ways of reducing the expected budget, he said, is by lengthening the work week of employees from 31 1/2 hours to 32 hours, freeing job vacancies, abolishing unnecessary jobs and rearranging personnel structure.

County employees now work from 4:30 to 4:30 p.m. five days a week. Lunch periods and other breaks reduce their actual work time to 31 1/2 hours weekly. They also have a three-day sick leave of one day for each month worked, and three days off each year for "personal reasons," which does not count against their sick leave.

Only Cutting Area

Mulroy said that the area of personnel is the only place the budget can be cut. Increasing the work and other personnel charges would raise the county an estimated $200,000 annually, he said.

Personnel accounts for $114,000, or 36.7 per cent of the estimated 1964 budget, he said.

Mulroy also feels that "it is more efficient to work our personnel for longer hours than to add new positions to get the work done."

It was also said that if county workers are paid more for longer hours, the immediate effect on the budget also would mean an increase. However, in the long run higher pay for longer hours could lower the budget.

(Continued on Page 16)

60,000th GROUP LIFE POLICY: Representatives of the Civil Service Employees Assn. and The Travelers, underwriters for the group life insurance plan of CSEA are seen as they prepare to issue the 60,000th current policy under the plan. Seated, at left, is William Seely, Travelers vice president, and Joseph F. Felli, CSEA president. Standing, from left, are Thomas O'Connor, CSEA group life plan supervisor; Pastor Williams, Travelers vice president; and Joseph D. Leach, CSEA executive director. The plan was originated in 1915 and Felli declared that "the steady growth of the plan (from 27,000 members throughout the years speaks will of the attractiveness of the plan and the need for this low cost protection on the part of (CSEA) members generally."
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Reallocation Appeals Of Park Police Denied

ALBANY, May 20—A request for reallocation of traffic and park officers and park sergeants from grade 12 to grade 14 and park sergeants, grade 15 to grade 17.

The reallocation appeal was denied, in part, on salaries paid to police officers by other governmental jurisdictions in the Long Island State Park Commission has been denied by the State Division of Classification and Compensation.

This request, which was approved by the Civil Service Employees Assn., asked for the reallocation of traffic and park officers from grade 12 to grade 14 and park sergeants, grade 15 to grade 17.

CSEA Nominations Are Due June 5

All chapters of the Civil Service Employees Association are urged to send nominations for either State office or departmental representatives to the CSEA Nominating Committee, 88 Flk Street, Albany, before June 5.

The committee will meet next week and elect Mrs. Mildred O. Meskll its chairman. Mrs. Meskll was chosen secretary. Mrs. Meskll asked nominations be mailed early enough to be considered at the June 6 meeting of the committee.

CSEA Joins Range Fight For Reclassifications

ALBANY, May 20—The Civil Service Employees Assn. last week joined the Department of Conservation in its appeal of a denial by the Division of Compensation and Classification for reallocation of forest and district ranges.

The reallocation request, turned down last February by the Division, asked for a six-grade statement, signified by Association President Joseph F. Felli supporting his request.

Call Denial 'Inequity'

In the statement, Felli said "we feel that the decision rendered by the Director of Classification and Compensation ... represents a gross inequity. We feel that the contents of the Director of Classification and Compensation report are quite equitable.

Fringe Benefits Discussed With Rent Officials

Representatives of the Civil Service Employees Association recently met with New York City Rent and Rehabilitation Administration officials to discuss various aspects of employee benefits within the administration.

The items discussed were: completion of job surveys, salary increments, promotions within the administration, each payment for overtime, and changes in health plans.

Representing the CSEA were: Daniel Jay, William Alesl, John Milza, and Benjamin Sherman.
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CSEA Moves To Avoid Harmful Impact of Job Freeze To State Aides

(Metis With Budget Division

CSEA Joins Range Fight

For Reclassifications

ALBANY, May 20—Representatives of the Civil Service Employees Assn. and the State Division of the Budget were to meet today in order for CSEA officials to obtain full information on the impact of Governor Rockefeller's vacancy freeze order on State department and agency heads.

Joseph F. Felli, CSEA president, said the meeting was requested not only for details of the temporary freeze on new job-hiring but also to determine whether or not any proposed long range plan in this area will have an adverse effect on personnel currently employed.

Felli noted that the freeze order, issued by Budget Director T. Norman Hurst with the authorization of the Governor, would be lifted following review and approval by Budget of proposed plans by each State department for coverage of necessary public services without filling new vacant positions.

Fringe Benefits

Discussed With Rent Officials

Representatives of the Civil Service Employees Association recently met with New York City Rent and Rehabilitation Administration officials to discuss various aspects of employee benefits within the administration.

The items discussed were: completion of job surveys, salary increments, promotions within the administration, each payment for overtime, and changes in health plans.

Representing the CSEA were: Daniel Jay, William Alesl, John Milza, and Benjamin Sherman.
The title of school crossing guard has been replaced by the New York City Department of Personnel until May 24. The positions are available through the auspices of the New York City Police Department's School Crossing Bureau. These vacancies are expected for the remainder of the school year.

There are several positions open now, including positions for five days sick leave, five days vacation leave, and five days holiday pay. Successful candidates who are hired will receive a minimum of one-year of service.

School crossing guards are responsible for protecting children at designated traffic spots. The work is part-time during a five-day basis for the duration of the school term. An average day involves an hour of duty in the morning and in the afternoon, with a two-hour tour at noon.

Walk To Work

It is desirable that guards live no further than one-third of a mile from their assigned crossings, since duties require them to commute from home three times a day. Successful candidates for these positions will receive a training course at the Police Academy prior to a regular assignment.

Applications must be U.S. citizens between the ages of 25 and 50. Female candidates may not be less than 5 feet 1 inch tall; males not less than 5 1/2 feet tall. Weight should not be abnormally out of proportion to height. Other prerequisites are good hearing, a grammar school diploma or the equivalent.

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED:

Applications are accepted through the New York City Police Department School Crossing Bureau. Applications must be submitted by the deadline of May 24.

CHILDREN'S CAMP

Applications are also accepted for positions as camp counselors. Successful candidates will receive training and employment opportunities.

For more information, please contact the New York City Police Department School Crossing Bureau at 212-630-7000.
At Sing Sing Meeting:

Second Postmortem Reported on Correction Officer Suit

A court action attempting to force State Budget Director T. Norman Herd to declare his reasons for rejecting an upwarding of State Correction Dept. officers has been postponed a second time, according to James O. Anderson, president of Sing Sing chapter, Civil Service Employees Association.

Anderson said the delay was reported by Frank Leonard of Sing Sing chapter, who instituted the suit. Correction officers had their formal appeal rejected by J. R. Kelly, director of the State Division of Classification and Compensation. The State Civil Service Commission then approved a raise in grade from 12 to 13. It was the latter action that was turned down by the Division of Budget.

Correction Dept. personnel and other State employees who wish to contribute to the legal fund necessary for the court action are asked to send whatever amount they can to P.O. Box 21, Ossining, N.Y.

Resolutions Set

Anderson announced also that the chapter has completed action on the resolutions it wished to present to the Convention to be held June 19 and 20 and acted on other resolutions that were presented at an annual meeting of the Employees Association in October.

Robert Cole, chairman of the chapter nominating committee, presented a slate to chapter delegates deemed a winner by an overwhelming re-election as president; Fred Butler and Raymond Hudson, vice president; Robert A. Williams, secretary; Donald L. Dobstaff, treasurer; Robert Cole and Wayne Hammond, second vice president, and Frank Leonard, delegate.

The chapter will enter a float in the 125th anniversary of Ossining on May 23. Members are asked to march in the parade in uniform, minus blouses.

CSEA Meets On State Job Freeze

(Continued from Page 1)

Foley said that "serious concern to be given to all facets of the economy before the blunder of an economy move is forced on the shoulders of State employees. We are as much for economy in government as anyone else," Foley said, and "we would seriously question any attempted economy that is proposed at the expense of State workers, because they happen to be most vulnerable."

In referring to an order by the Governor for individual departmental plans on "position vacancy control," in which the Governor appointed committees and agency heads that "you may assure all present employees that their rights and interests will be fully protected," Foley said the Employees Association assumed that this meant all phases of the vacancy control plans, including work that the Governor was doing without reimbursement, denial of vacation periods, etc.

The question of the grievance appeal on all hiring came on the heels of a Rockefeller in which he promised department and agency heads to show them how they might cut five percent from their state-purposes spending.

Shapiro Named Pres. Of N.Y.C. Chapter At May Meeting

The New York City chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association has recently elected Seymour Shapiro, president, for the coming year.

Other officers elected are: Albert Corum, first vice president; Albert D’Anconio, second vice president; Minnie Groban, recording secretary; Edward Amis, treasurer; James Chiaravalle, assistant treasurer; and Richard W. Prisco, jubilee, recording secretary; and Minna Weckstein, corresponding secretary.

In other business, the chapter moved to recommend that the CSEA take effective steps to have the Office of General Services make State-wide provisions for lunch room facilities in State office buildings.

MVD PANEL — Shown above are the speakers and the moderate from the Motor Vehicle chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, panel which was held recently in Albany. The topics included retirement, insurance, and life insurance. Bernard J. Lynch, acting administrative director, was the moderator. The guest speakers were: Patrick DeMarco, supervisor of Insurance Accounts; Robert J. Faith, assistant secretary; and Frank DeMarco, supervisor of Insurance Accounts, Civil Service Employees Association.

Motor Vehicle Chapter Holds Panel Discussion In Albany

The Motor Vehicle Department chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association recently sponsored a panel discussion in Albany at Chancellors Hall.

The topics included insurance, retirement, and life insurance. Bernard J. Lynch, acting administrative director, was the moderator. The guest speakers were: Patrick DeMarco, supervisor of Insurance Accounts; Robert J. Faith, assistant secretary; and Frank DeMarco, supervisor of Insurance Accounts, Civil Service Employees Association.

Installations Set For 10 Erie CSEA Chapter Units

(From Leader Correspondent)

Officers of the 10 units in Erie chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, will be installed June 8.

Joseph F. Perle, CSEA president, will be one of the speakers. Albert C. Kilian, CSEA first vice president, and CSEA Erie chapter first vice president, will be the installing officer.

Burke Gets 5th Term

Alexander T. Burke has been elected to his fifth term as Erie chapter president. Other officers are: vice president, Robert Dooshaff, second vice president, Linda Vroman; third vice president, Neil E. Germain; recording secretary, Violet Frost; financial secretary, Albert F. Neri; treasurer, Adele Engler and sergeant-at-arms, Frank Burke.

Program

Edward A. Rath, Erie County executive, will be the principal speaker at the June 8 installation.

Several plagues, for outstanding service to the CSEA and the chapter, were awarded at the ceremonies and unit chairs will get merit certificates.

Three members of the Erie chapter of the Buffalo CSEA are expected to attend togetherness with other State, county, and city officers from both of these latter parts.

A floor show and dancing are featured in the $4.50 tickets price. Burke said.

Public Administration Honors Given Two State Employees

ALBANY, May 20—Two State employees, one a leader in cancer research and the other a leader in the field of electronic data processing, recently received awards for outstanding work, from the Capital District chapter, American Society for Public Administration, at a dinner held here at the Ten-Rye.

The Governor Charles Evans Hughes Award went to Dr. E. Moore, director of the Roswell Park Memorial Institute for Cancer Research in Buffalo, and was presented by Dr. Hollis Ingram, State Health Commissioner.

The other honor, the Governor Renner re-elected Arlington President

POUGHKEEPSIE, May 20—George Renner was re-elected president of the Dutchess County chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association, at a meeting conducted recently at the Arlington Junior High School.

Other re-elected were Albert C. Barton, vice president; Henry P. Wallace, recording secretary; and Allan H. Gibbs, treasurer.

The New York City chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association has recently elected

Vladimir K. Malin, associate health insurance representative, Personnel Services Division, Civil Service Department; moderator Bernard J. Lynch, acting administrative director, Department of Motor Vehicles; William Gleason, assistant district manager, Social Security Administration; and Patrick DeMarco, supervisor of Insurance Accounts, Civil Service Employees Association.
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Pension Increase Funds Approved

More than 600,000 supplemental checks will be mailed to Federal retirees by the middle of June. The checks will cover the increases in annuities granted by Public Law 81-793, which was effective January 1, 1963.

Even though these increases were approved last October, they could not be paid until the Congress appropriated $30,000,000 to cover the cost. This money was appropriated last Wednesday.

The majority of the supplemental checks will cover the five percent annuity increase accrued for the months of January, February, March, April, and May to retirees after 30 years of service and by Senator Pong (Hawaii) permitting retirement at any age after 30 years of service, were opposed by Civil Service Chairman John M. Macy last week.

Macy contended that these bills were unnecessary since the present system is sufficient. He explained further that he did not believe these measures were in the public interest.

Johnston, on the other hand, maintained that more liberal retirement policies are inevitable. Employee leaders present at these Senate subcommittee hearings were highly in favor of both of the bills.

30-Year Retirement Claimed "Inevitable" By Senator Johnston

Bills, by Senator Johnston (D.-N.C.) which permitted employee to retire at age 55 after 30 years of service and by Senator Pong (Hawaii) permitting retirement at any age after 30 years of service, were approved last October, they could not be paid until the Congress appropriated $30,000,000 to cover the cost. This money was appropriated last Wednesday.

The majority of the supplemental checks will cover the five percent annuity increase accrued for the months of January, February, March, April, and May to retirees after 30 years of service and by Senator Pong (Hawaii) permitting retirement at any age after 30 years of service, were opposed by Civil Service Chairman John M. Macy last week.
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VICeVISIToR  —  Rear  Admiral  Ernest  C.  Holtzworth,  Commander  of  the  New  York  Naval  Shipyard,  Brooklyn,  extends  a  welcome  to  Mario  Biaggi,  president  of  the  Grand  Council  of  Columbia  Associations  in  New  York  State  Housing  Division.  Lt.  Biaergi  was  personally  conducted  on  a  tour  of  the  shipyard  by  Adm.  Holtzworth  and  later  was  guest  of  honor  at  a  luncheon  in  the  Officers'  Club  where  he  and  the  admiral  were  joined  by  the  yard's  Columbia  Association  officers  and  several  of  the  shipyard's  top  management  officials.

BREAKFAST —  Officers  of  the  St.  George  Association  of  the  Department  of  Correction  chief  with  guests,  at  the  annual  community  breakfast  of  the  association  at  the  Hotel  New  Yorker  recently.  Left  to  right,  are:  Edward  Stevison,  second  vice-president;  David  A.  Schulle,  Jr.,  member  of  the  Correction  Board;  Emil  Jahnke,  Deputy  Warden  of  Rikers  Island  Prison  and  association  president,  Rev.  Dan  Fester,  executive  director  of  the  Protestant  Council  and  State  Senator  Ivan  Warner  of  the  Bronx.

Maintenance  And  Clerical  Positions  Offered  By  Army

The  United  States  Army  is  seeking  civilian  personnel  for  positions  at  various  locations  in  the  Washington  D.C.  metropolitan  area.  The  positions  are  for  sales  clerks,  and  ground  maintenance  workers.  The  sales  clerks  have  a  salary  range  of  $2.00,  $2.19  and  $2.58  per  hour  and  the  maintenance  workers  have  a  range  of  $2.00,  $2.11  and  $2.19  per  hour.

There  is  no  written  test,  but  applicants  will  be  rated  on  experience  and  training.  Announcements  and  application  forms  may  be  obtained  from  any  post  office,  from  the  Executive  Secretary,  Board  of  U.S.  Civil  Service  Examiners,  Department  of  the  Army,  Office  Chief  of  Staff,  Room  1A015,  The  Pentagon,  Washington  25,  D.C.

Visual  Training  of  Candidates  for  PATRiO6A&  FiREMAN

FOR  THE  EXaMuirr  TEST  OF  CIVIL  SERVICE  REQUIREMENTS

DR.  JOHN  T.  FLynn

Officer-in-Charge

16  PARK  AVE.,  N.  Y.  C.

50  Years  of  Success  in  Specialized  Education

For  Career  Opportunities  and  Personal  Advancement

*  CIVIL  SERVICE  PREPARATION:

Classes  Now  Meeting  for  Approaching  Exams  for:

BUS  DRIVER —  N.Y.City  Transit  Authority

CORRECTION  OFFICER —  N.Y.City

HOUSING  PATRiOMan — N.Y.C.  Housing  Auth.

PATRiO6A& —  N.Y.  Police  Dept.

Other  Current  Classes  Preparing  for  Exams  for:

HIGIEN  SCHOOL  EQUIVALENcy  DIPLOMA
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Or  Phoons  for  Class  Schedules  and  FREE  GUEST  CARD.
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Licensed  by  N.Y.  State—Approved  for  Veterans
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COMPLETE  DRAFTING  COURSES  IN  QUICK  TIME  —  REGULAR  &  EVENING.


president;  David  A.  Schulle,  Jr.,  member  of  the  Correction  Board;  Emil  Jahnke,  Deputy  Warden  of  Rikers  Island  Prison  and  association  president,  Rev.  Dan  Fester,  executive  director  of  the  Protestant  Council  and  State  Senator  Ivan  Warner  of  the  Bronx.

The  DELEHANTY  INSTITUTE

MANHATTAN:  115  EAST  15  STREET,  Near  4  Ave.  (All  Subways)


50  Years  of  Success  in  Specialized  Education

For  Career  Opportunities  and  Personal  Advancement
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**LETTER TO THE EDITOR**

The Editors,

This week’s Civil Service List

Job Assurance Means More Than No Job Loss

A professional organization that represents firemen has called for the firing of a firefighter who refused to work.--Mr. Carr, 42, a member of the organization, says the firing is unjustified because the firefighter was merely exercising his right to refuse to work.

**Your Public Relations IQ**

By LEO J. MARGOLIN

(Mr. Margolin is Adjunct Professor of Public Relations in the New York University School of Public Administration and is Vice President, Public Relations, of A. J. Armstrong Co., Inc.)

---

**Firefighter’s Words Tragically Portrayed**

“Tragically portrayed” are the words of one of the members of the Union of Firemen’s Association in New York City. In a sliding scale of recognition for the work of firefighters, the association’s comments freighted the word “tragically” with an emotional weight that belies the fact that what firefighters do is actually a job. It’s not that they’re in the same boat as other workers. They’re in the same boat as all workers.

---

**Your Public Relations IQ**

Admit The Error

**Admit A GOOF promptly and honestly and become a hero!**

This is a unique and laudable method of achieving good public relations. It also has the additional advantage of transforming a prospective goat into a courageous human being.

---

**Civil Service Leader**

Tuesday, May 21, 1963
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You don't have to be a lawyer or an accountant — to use H.I.P.

H.I.P. provides prepaid medical services — not cash payments toward doctor bills.

In the H.I.P. program for civil service employees there is no need to study the policy line by line to see what is and what is not covered. There are no fee schedules and no claim forms. There is no need to worry over insufficient cash allowances. There is no need to "share" additional charges through deductibles and co-insurance. There is no need to accumulate and total up medical bills in order to prove you have exceeded a deductible. There is no need to discuss your family income with the doctor. You don't have to watch for limitations on number of services and on kinds of services (such as specialist care).

And in H.I.P. you also have the satisfaction of knowing that each medical group physician provides only the services for which he has been specially trained.
City Offers 17 Titles On Continuous Basis

Applications are being accepted on a continuous basis for positions in 17 different titles offered by the New York City Personnel Department. The examinations, held on an open-competitive basis, are for jobs in various positions and locations. For most of the exams, applications are available at the Applications Section, New York City Department of Personnel, 96 Duane St., New York 7.

1. Assistant architect, $7,700 to $8,900 a year.
2. Assistant civil engineer, $7,100 to $8,900 a year.
3. Assistant mechanical engineer, $7,100 to $8,900 a year.
4. Assistant electrical engineer, $7,100 to $8,900 a year.
5. Junior civil engineer, $5,750 to $7,190 a year.
7. Jr. Junior mechanical engineer, $5,750 to $7,190 a year.
8. Occupational therapist, $4,850 to $6,290 a year.

For the following secretarial positions apply to the Office Personnel Placement Center, 575 Lexington Ave., Manhattan. After passing the test, candidates will be given City application forms which they will then file at the application section of the Department of Personnel, 9 Duane St., New York 7.

Patrolman, $6,132 to $7,478 a year.
Public health nurse, $5,160 to $6,529 a year.
Recreation leader, $3,850 to $5,160 a year.
Senior street club worker, $4,060 to $5,900 a year.
Social work technician, $4,150 to $5,240 a year.

New York State Hospital for the Elderly and Blind, Lexington Ave., Manhattan. For Info write or call Dr. John D. Tanner, associate research scientist, State Psychiatric Institute, 722 West 168 St., Manhattan or call 212-400-4000, extension 196.

State Hospital Needs Personnel Form Sign Language

Rockland State Hospital is seeking occupational therapists, head nurses and attendants who are familiar with the sign language. Interested persons may contact Dr. John D. Tanner, associate research scientist, State Psychiatric Institute, 722 West 168 St., Manhattan or call 212-400-4000, extension 196.

For more information regarding secretarial positions apply to the Civil Service Placement Center, 575 Lexington Ave., Manhattan. After passing the test, candidates will be given City application forms which they will then file at the application section of the Department of Personnel, 9 Duane St., New York 7.

Patrolman, $6,132 to $7,478 a year.
Public health nurse, $5,160 to $6,529 a year.
Recreation leader, $3,850 to $5,160 a year.
Senior street club worker, $4,060 to $5,900 a year.
Social work technician, $4,150 to $5,240 a year.

New York State Hospital for the Elderly and Blind, Lexington Ave., Manhattan. For Info write or call Dr. John D. Tanner, associate research scientist, State Psychiatric Institute, 722 West 168 St., Manhattan or call 212-400-4000, extension 196.
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General Electric

BIG 13 Refrigerator

with 2-Door Convenience

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
Easy Terms!

$268

The big freezer holds up to 108 lbs. of frozen food and its door shelf accommodates 1/2 gal. cartons of ice cream. The refrigerator door shelves include one deep enough to hold 12 gal. containers of milk. With 4 cabinet shelves (1 slides out) and 2 vegetable drawers, you'll find a place for everything. So many conveniences, so much room, so low a price!

Other most wanted features include: 2 Mini-Cube Ice trays, butter compartment, temperature control, automatic interior light, flush-fitting back (no pulls at rear), magic corner hinges and protector doorstops. All these and automatic defrosting, too!

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU. 3-3616
REAL ESTATE

2 GOOD BUYS
SPRINGFIELD Gdns.- FAMILY DETACHED. Cape Cod style brick and shingle, 4 rooms up, 5 down, oil heat on lovely 1-acre plot, with overgrown gar- rage. Lovely income buy at $27,500.

JAMAICA
IN EXCELLENT condition, 2-family, 4 rooms with economical gas heat for income or small family. Reasonably priced at $10,500.

HAZEL B. GRAY
168-33 LIBERTY AVE. JAMAICA
AX 1-8588 • 9

Suffolk County, Ll., N.Y.
BRENTWOOD, For closure. $200 cash. $79 monthly. 3-family, frame, income property In lovely condition, 1-family. 6 rooms with economical gas heat for income or small family. Reasonably priced at $9,000.

McMaiinliti Realty. 10 First Ave., Southern Utilities. Hopewell privil- oges. Write Phillip Pandollo, 1180 7th Ave, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Factory Wearer

Clothes •

Open Evenings and Saturdays

Men's
Fine
Clothes

Factory
To
Wearer

SAFE ON LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER CLOTHES NOW

KELLY
CLOTHES, Inc.
421 RIVER STREET TROY
2 blocks No. of Hoosick St.

THE QUEEN
S & 4 BEDRMS

A BEAUTIFUL MODEL KATY

ROYAL LIVING

MERRIEWOLD LAKE

AT ALL OF THESE FINE SHERATON HOTELS:

SINGLES

$700

FOR N.Y. STATE EMPLOYEES!

Sheraton Motor Inn-RA 3-8401
BUFFALO
Sheraton Motor Inn-IT 4-2121
ROCHESTER
Sheraton Hotel and Motor Inn RA 4-600
SYRACUSE
Sheraton Syracuse Motor Inn IT 2-3401

Free Parking
• Air-conditioning • Radio and TV • Delicious Dining • Top-notch Service • Extra-value Family Plan: children stay free when sharing adults' accom- modations. Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns Coast to Coast in the U.S.A., Hawaii, Canada and Overseas.
• Use postal zone numbers on your mail to insure prompt delivery.

ENTIRELY NEW IDEA IN FOUNTAIN PENS:

Now you can set the writing angle to suit your style. Pick it up and your fingertips automatically slip into a comfortable posi- tion, thanks to the gently contoured grip. Turn the big, handsome, solid 14K gold TOP gun (circle 17) 36 sells to March 1964 (last at 897) Turn the big, handsome, solid 14K gold TOP gun to mobile, look for it now. Complete With Box.

The main speaker will be Philip Wester, chairman of the Unemploy- ment Insurance Appeal Board. Div. of Employment.

FREE BOOKLET by U.S. Gov- ernment on Social Security. Mail only. Leader, 97 Duane Street, New York 7, N.Y.

today's Bride
chooses
Beautiful CONTEMPORARY Patterns

If you prefer the straightforward simplicity of pure, sculpted line that expresses your feeling for today, fall in love with SOLOQUY here.

Or, if you reserve the right to a touch of tradition, find it in the stylized leaf decoration blending with the modern silhouette of STILL MOOD (right).

BASE PRICE for the test, 8-P.C., PLACE SETTING SPECIAL SET PRICE 30-PC. SERVICE FOR 8, $250.00

Introducing new, brilliant WALLECE STERLING

SPECIAL, LIMITED OFFER
Three most-wanted Serving Pieces - Sugar Spoon, Saltspoon, Butter Knife—a regular $4.75 value ONLY $1.75 with purchase of four 5-pc. place settings. Come in, see those outstanding new styling patterns—and take advantage of this half-price offer now at . . .

Rogers & Rosenthal, Inc.
105 CANAL STREET NEW YORK 2, N.Y.
Walker 5-7557 • 8
5 OFFICES READY TO SERVE YOU! Call For Appointment

NO CASH DOWN
CAPE COD $13,990
ATTRACTIVE all cedar shingle home with 5 huge rooms down, plus expansion attic ready for 2 more, full basement, oil, and over 1,000 sq. ft. in A-1 area, convenient to everything. $112.10 a month, pays all.

NEW RANCHES, HIGH RANCHES, 2-FAMILY
From $17,900
New building in Nassau and Suffolk, beautiful locations on or near beaches, or with your land or home in trade, regardless of area or condition. Get He Cash, 15% Down. Also over 200 resales. CALL NOW!

HOLLY Mother & Daughter 9 Magnificent Rooms Night club finished basement, detached 2-car garage, electric heat. Full price $13,990

BONTER 155-03 Hillside Ave., Jamaica X or 3 trains to Parsons Blvd.

BETTER REALTY All 5 OFFICES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

RETURN BUILDING RENTS
CAPTAIN HEBERT CAPE COD $17,900

CAMBRIA HEIGHTS $17,990 4-room 3-family, all brick, completely finished, all heat, all windows, 60x120 plot, A-1 area. $500 Down, $600 a month. CALL NOW!

OL 7-3328 143-01 HILLSIDE AVE., JAMAICA

EXTRA INCOME * ALL BRICK * FULLY DETACHED TWO 5 ROOM APTS.

CAMBRIA HEIGHTS $11,990 NO DOWN PAYMENT TO ALL 2 KITCHENS & BATHS

BONTER 155-03 Hillside Ave., Jamaica X or 3 trains to Parsons Blvd.

OL 7-8300

BETTER REALTY

HUMBLE OCEAN REALTY

EAST ELMHURST NO CASH G.I. EXCLUSIVE WITH US!
GORGEOUS! 7 oversized rooms, modern science kitchen, 1½ baths, full basement, 2 car garage. Owner leaving many extras for a quick buyer. Price Only $16,500. G.I. NO CASH JAI 9-4400

BRICK BUNGALOW brick house, 4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, all rooms on one floor, automatic heat, letts of extras, garage, truly a wonderful buy.

WE HAVE APT. RENTAL SERVICE
STRIKE REALTY 18-04 Hillside Ave, Jamaica IV 4-7360 AX 7-8700

BETTER REALTY

BUY AT STRIDE WHY PAY MORE!
HOLLI - $14,990
Brick Colonial
All rooms spacious and large. Modern kitchen in & bath. See this wonderful buy today.

SPRINGFIELD GDNS. 110-40

BRICK BUNGALOW brick house, 4 young, all rooms on one floor, automatic heat, letts of extras, garage, truly a wonderful buy.

WE HAVE APT. RENTAL SERVICE
STRIKE REALTY 18-04 Hillside Ave, Jamaica IV 4-7360 AX 7-8700

BETTER REALTY

NO CASH DOWN
IL 7-3100 103-09 NORTHERN BLVD. CORONA

2 FAMILY $12,500
LEGAL 2-family, separate entrances, terrific deal for G.I. Good income property, all heat, full basement, all bedrooms, electric service, starts now $1,575.00. Move in and have a tenant. NO CASH DOWN!

Cambridge Heights
111-02 Fieldstone Pkwy.

EXCLUSIVE WITH LIST ONLY
CAMBRIA HEIGHTS $17,990
100 acres, 2-sea home, 2-family, brick, 6 rooms, 2 full baths, fully finished, all heat, all windows, 60x120 plot, A-1 area. $500 Down, $600 a month. CALL NOW!

BRICK BUNGALOW brick house, 4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, all rooms on one floor, automatic heat, letts of extras, garage, truly a wonderful buy.

WE HAVE APT. RENTAL SERVICE
STRIKE REALTY 18-04 Hillside Ave, Jamaica IV 4-7360 AX 7-8700

BETTER REALTY

HUMBLE OCEAN REALTY

1844 EAST UnHILL RD.

BETTER REALTY

NO CASH DOWN
CAPE COD $12,990
ATTRACTIVE all cedar shingle home with 5 huge rooms down, plus expansion attic ready for 2 more, full basement, oil, and over 1,000 sq. ft. in A-1 area, convenient to everything. $112.10 a month, pays all.

NEW RANCHES, HIGH RANCHES, 2-FAMILY
From $17,900
New building in Nassau and Suffolk, beautiful locations on or near beaches, or with your land or home in trade, regardless of area or condition. Get He Cash, 15% Down. Also over 200 resales. CALL NOW!

HOLLY Mother & Daughter 9 Magnificent Rooms Night club finished basement, detached 2-car garage, electric heat. Full price $13,990

BONTER 155-03 Hillside Ave., Jamaica X or 3 trains to Parsons Blvd.

BETTER REALTY All 5 OFFICES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

HUMBLE OCEAN REALTY

EAST ELMHURST NO CASH G.I. EXCLUSIVE WITH US!
GORGEOUS! 7 oversized rooms, modern science kitchen, 1½ baths, full basement, 2 car garage. Owner leaving many extras for a quick buyer. Price Only $16,500. G.I. NO CASH JAI 9-4400

BRICK BUNGALOW brick house, 4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, all rooms on one floor, automatic heat, letts of extras, garage, truly a wonderful buy.

WE HAVE APT. RENTAL SERVICE
STRIKE REALTY 18-04 Hillside Ave, Jamaica IV 4-7360 AX 7-8700

BETTER REALTY

BUY AT STRIDE WHY PAY MORE!
HOLLI - $14,990
Brick Colonial
All rooms spacious and large. Modern kitchen in & bath. See this wonderful buy today.

SPRINGFIELD GDNS. 110-40

BRICK BUNGALOW brick house, 4 young, all rooms on one floor, automatic heat, letts of extras, garage, truly a wonderful buy.

WE HAVE APT. RENTAL SERVICE
STRIKE REALTY 18-04 Hillside Ave, Jamaica IV 4-7360 AX 7-8700

BETTER REALTY

NO CASH DOWN
IL 7-3100 103-09 NORTHERN BLVD. CORONA

2 FAMILY $12,500
LEGAL 2-family, separate entrances, terrific deal for G.I. Good income property, all heat, full basement, all bedrooms, electric service, starts now $1,575.00. Move in and have a tenant. NO CASH DOWN!
Suburban Living Has Resulted From Lyon's Law Repeal

A burst of enthusiasm for suburban living in the areas bordering New York has resulted from the repeal of the Lyons Law affecting most City employees. From Shirley, Long Island, some reports that the one-quarter acre plots being offered at $1,200 have evoked a great many weekend visitors. Some civil service employees talk of summer cottages at prices ranging from $4,000 up to take advantage of the nearby beaches. To accommodate middle-income employees, provision for purchasing of lots can be made for as little as $100 down.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Cordless AUTOMATIC TOOTHBRUSH

GIVES CLEANER TEETH than handbrushing — plus healthful care of the gums — automatically. Most people do not brush well enough or use enough strokes for really thorough cleaning. The General Electric Toothbrush has answered these problems with a built-in brushing action that cleans the teeth and refreshes the gums. So pleasant children will use it, so effective everyone should.

TRY IT for 10 days...

If you are not completely satisfied, we will refund your purchase price. Comes in a family package which includes a safe, cordless battery powered handle that automatically recharges in the holder. Four snap-in personal brushes.

GIVE THE GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC TOOTHBRUSH WHAT'S NEW FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC

...The Modern Answer to Cleaner Teeth and Healthful Care of the Gums

The General Electric Automatic Toothbrush is the most effective toothbrush ever designed for use in the home. Makes teeth look and feel cleaner and what's more important, they will be cleaner through its scientifically developed brushing action.

The G-E Toothbrush comes in a family package which includes a safe, cordless battery-powered handle, four snap-in brushes in pastel colors and a holder that automatically recharges the handle. Children will love the pleasant tingling sensation and Mom will love you for making brushing a happy occasion for the entire family.

COURTESY DRUG STORES

141-21 JAMAICA AVE. — JAMAICA
374 EAST FORBUSH ROAD — BRONX
521 MID ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA — HICKSVILLE, N. Y.
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Lifeguard Titles

The Suffolk County Civil Service Commission has announced that they are recruiting for positions as lifeguards for summer temporary positions. For further information and application forms write the Commission at Riverhead, or call Park 4-7400.

VACATIONS

PLEASANT ACRES

Dix Littell 518-743-4011, Leeds 5, N.Y.

- NYSTLILAS, Thru Day 11, Go Right
- Modern + Active Resort - Access. 365
- Spanish Motel - Private Showers
- Heated Pool - Swimming.
- Kiddie Wading Pool
- Private Phone + Amusement Park Nearby
- Beautiful Contact Lounger-Beck
- Wile Terrace of Southview
- Private Italian-American Families
- Free color brochures and rates

Memorial Day Weekend
Spec. - $59 Per Day
Per Person

LEEDS

Town of Cathill
Gallery to Northern Cathill
FREE BROCHURES
Write Leeds Chamber of Commerce
St. 10, Leeds, N.Y.

BLARNEY STAR HOTEL
Rental Division 4, N.Y.
Greene Co.

No Holiday Package - Food & Service Rates
For 70

BUTLER LAKE GEORGE

Blue Water
MANOR AND COTTAGES
MANOR 390 • COTTAGES 950
100 CALL 4-6250 • 3-3281


SUMMER COTTAGES

ADAM'S MANOR HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
1-3-5 BDR. COTTAGES - 10 COTTAGES - ALL with adjoining baths. No rising rates. Breakfast-served from 8 to 11 A.M. Supper from 4 to 6:00 P.M. Free News. Tennis. Motorboating. Swimming pool. Dancing. Very near golf course. Further information, write or call 158 on Route 11 or 428 on Route 9, First Floor.

Summer Place For Rent
Ulster County

BUNGALOWS — Beauty-spot overlooking Delaware Creek, W. Ulster County. $200 to $335 season. Briggs Mt. Marion, N.Y.

You Can Take It With You!

PORTABLE PLUS STEREO

Enjoy the magic sound of rich, full stereo! See the Trimline's sleek, lightweight, compact styling! A real beauty to show off wherever you take it. Tan or Antique White non-marring vinyl is washable, always looks new. Speaker wings swing forward or can be detached and separated up to 11 feet for extended stereo.

- DROP-DOWN CHANGER
- BALANCED SOUND SYSTEM
- SCUFF-PROOF, WASHABLE VINYL
- 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC CHANGER
- AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF
- PLAYS BOTH STEREO AND MONO
- DUAL STEREO AMPLIFIER
- 2 STEREO SPEAKERS

STEREOPHONIC TRIMLINE PHONOGRAPH
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ROGERS & ROSENTHAL, INC.

PROUDLY INTRODUCES NEW

CONTEMPORARY WALLACE STERLING

BOLLOQUY

Scrolled ruffle in lines that draw together to create a subtle, dynamic design.

A stylized leaf decoration brings a touch of tradition to the modern silhouette of STILL MOOD

EACH, $21.50. Fed. Tax incld., 4-pc. place setting

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Three meet-wanted Serving Pieces: Sugar Spoon • Tablespoon • Butter Knife

A regular $47.75 Value

LIMITED TIME ONLY $17.50 with purchase of four 5-pc. place settings

Ask about our special set savings, available on convenient budget plan.

ROGERS & ROSENTHAL, INC.

105 CANAL STREET

New York

WALKER 7-5557 • 8

ABC TRADING CO.

NEW YORK

31 CANAL STREET

CA 6-5080
CORRECTION CORNER

Charles Lamb

The views expressed in this column are those of the writer and do not necessarily constitute the views of this newspaper or any organization.

Law Suit, Other Topics

PETER CHEMA, brother of Steve Cheama, a Correction Officer at Sing Sing has been appointed by Governor Rocke-feller as a member of the State Commission of Correction. Quite a group from Sing Sing is attending the testimonial dinner-dance at the Westchester Town House on May 26 in his honor.

THE ATTORNEY General has now requested a second postponement in the Correction Officer’s action against the Budget Director’s office in relation to their reallocation de-nial.

FRANK LEONARD and Albert Foster want to express their thanks for the contributions received so far at P.O. Box 290, Oshing, New York, not only from Correction Offi-cers but from employees in other departments who feel this action is in their interest.

THE CSEA has appealed directly to Governor Rocke-feller “to intercede on behalf of thousands of State em-ployees whose rights to earn overtime credits have been ar-bitrarily and unfairly annulled, under the new overtime rules promulgated by the (State) Division of the Budget.” CSEA has predicted that failure of the Administration to act against the rules as presently constituted, would bring a rash of grievances and possible court actions. Could one of the real reasons be that since the passage of the law granting the payment of accumulated overtime up to six weeks salary in each, open death or retirement? Prior to this law, any accumulated overtime under above conditions was money in the till for departmental budgets.

AURBURN PRISON will lose about half of its licence plate charge this fiscal year when the first computation was put into effect.

DOWN THE DRAIN along with many other items in the Budget was the construction of a new 1,500 capacity State prison and the removal and enlargement of the Elmira Receiving Center to a location closer to New York City, as most offenders committed to the Center are from this area. According to the FBI arrest from major crimes rose about 16% last year and expected to rise more this year. Maybe they nevve prefabricated prisons which can be constructed in 48 hours when the necessity arises.

To keep the records straight, the pending court action against the Budget Director and spearheaded by Foster and Leonard of the Correction Conference has the financial sup-port of uniform personnel throughout the department. No one organization is seeking glory. It’s strictly a unified at-tempt to secure justice.

A DISMISSAL of a New Jersey Correction Officer was upheld by their Civil Service Commission. They stated, “he failed to qualify with a pistol, riot gun or machine gun.” The officer also denied a charge that he lacked aggressiveness, stating he is “a rather easy going fellow who surveys a situation until he concludes in his mind, just what factors are involved before he takes action.” The Commission replied “in prison work an officer must take action immediately and be decisive in order to prevent possible disturbance at its very inception.”

What other branch level positions in state service expect their employees to make such immediate and decisive decisions. A very good point in the new application for reallocation.

L.I. Armory Elects Gibbons President

The annual meeting of the Long Island Armoy Employees chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, was held recently at the State Army in Bay Shore.

At the meeting, the chapter president, Captain John D. O’Brien, installed the new officers: Chairman John D. O’Brien; vice chairman, Anthony T. Burgett; secretary, John T. Keating; treasurer, William Callahan; sergeant-at-arms, John G. Stasko. The chapter is 430, highest membership ever.

In addition, richards receives $50. Bert Chattman, the third winner in the annual meeting of the Civil Service employees chapter, was given a Certificate of Merit and a wallet and twenty days after ten years. The chapter is 430, highest membership ever.

ROBERT L. O’Conor is C.S. Dept. Speaker

Rev. O’Connor is C.S. Dept. Speaker

ALBANY, May 20.—A goal of 600 Civil Service Employees Assn. chapter members was set by Agriculture and Mar-kets. Present membership of the chapter is 430, highest ever.

Chapter President Russell J. Kildiadian announced the goal when he took the oath of office for his second two-year term. A & M officials, all re-elected to succeed themselves, were installed at the annual meeting May 9. The meeting and dinner-dance took place at the Petit Paris res-taurant in Albany. Installation ceremonies were conducted by William F. Kehlen, Department representative on the Board of Directors.

Other officers beginning their second terms are Helen Kehlen, vice president; Dorothy VanDer-ree, secretary; Marion Ford, treas-urer. Newly elected delegates for CSEA and Conference representa-tions are Betty Nager, Dorothy VanDeree and Burton Budd with Edgar Troble as alternate. The president is automatically a dele-gate.

Kildiadian thanked the commit-tee which has worked with him the last two years and said he is confident the goal of 600 can be obtained by the end of the year if men have been declared eligible for A & M chapter membership.

GOOD IDEAS

Pass your copy of the Leader To a Non-Member

25 YEARS — Twenty-five year service award pins were presented to 20 employees of Willard State Hospital recently by Dr. Anthony Mustille, hospital director at a dinner dance at the Gould Hotel, Willard. Cited were, left to right from front row; Donald J. Belelefonte, Josephine Egan, Rodney Rendall; back row; William F. Kuehn, Department Speaker; Eugene Mondo Gusberti, Robert Scanff and William J. Hunt.
SMILING RETIREES — Honored at the recent annual retirement dinner of the Cattaraugus County chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, is shown receiving the presidential gavel from outgoing president, standing second from left: David Bishop, at the chapter’s recent annual dinner. Other officers elected are (left) second row, John Panadie, delegate; and Mrs. Marguerite Kinney, right, chapter representative. Front row (from left are: Mrs. Carmella Swartz, second vice president; Mrs. Edith Jane Beck, secretary; and Mrs. Mary Cowler, treasurer. Absecon from picture was Claire F. Harris, first vice president.

NEW CHARTER — The newly approved charter of the Village of Lindenhurst, with the State chapter, the Civil Service Employees Association is presented to Mayor Lester Kuziel of Lindenhurst, center, by Felix Livingston, unit president. Looking on in William Marchese, Superintendent of Highways in the village.

PROFIT SHARING — Secretary of State Caroline K. Simon, right, presents merit award and $50 check to Kathleen A. Winkler, left, stenographer with the Department of State’s Division of Licensing Services, for a money-saving suggestion in connection with business address forms for barbershops, which are licensed by the Department. Looking on is Baday Rosen, Miss Winkler’s supervisor, Miss Winkler, 21, has been with the Department of State for one year.

Onondaga Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

They will have to work a 35-hour week next fall, also without any increase in pay.

County employees affected, it was said, will be told that they have “been getting away” with shorter hours for many years, and now they will have to put in a 35-hour week at their jobs as was intended from the first.

NEWLY ELECTED — Arthur Haley, (standing third from left) chapter president of the Cattaraugus County chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, is shown receiving the presidential gavel from outgoing president, (standing second from left: David Bishop, at the chapter’s recent annual dinner. Other officers elected are (left) second row, John Panadie, delegate; and Mrs. Marguerite Kinney, right, chapter representative. Front row (from left are: Mrs. Carmella Swartz, second vice president; Mrs. Edith Jane Beck, secretary; and Mrs. Mary Cowler, treasurer. Almost from picture was Claire F. Harris, first vice president.

OBJECTIVES SET FOR SAFETY OFFICERS — The board of directors of the Safety Officers Association of New York met in Albany recently. A program of objectives for institutional safety officers was set up for the ensuing year. Safety officers attending this meeting vocally because James F. Ciqupt, Newark State School, president; Howard Gray, Syracuse State School, first vice president; Marvin A. Howard, Willard State Hospital, second vice president; Cesare Chiotto, Letchworth State Hospital, treasurer; Clayton Traubhagen, Williard State Hospital, secretary; Charles Mothe, Marcy State Hospital, trustee, and Henry Martin. Rockland State Hospital, trustee.

State University Chapter To Hold Dinner-Dance

(From Leader Correspondent)

SYRACUSE, May 25—Heads of the three State institutions will be among guests at the second annual dinner dance of the State University Civil Service Employees Association.

The affair, scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m. June 4 in the Three Rivers Inn, is also expected to be attended by the presidents of the Syracuse area chapters and Central Conference and State Chiefs officers.

Featured at the dinner dance will be Bobby Rydell, recording artist scheduled to be at the Inn that week.
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RETIRES — Nine retirees of Willard State Hospital are shown during a dinner at the Gould Hotel, Willard, recently. Left to right, front row, are: Mary A. Gary; Irene McArdle; Martha Parker; Dr. Anthony N. Mustill, director of the hospital who presented certificates in the retirees; Mildred Grady and Josephine Nealon. In the back row, same order, are: Arthur McArdle, Paul J. Ryan, Peter Rooney and Louis Nealon.

Objectives Set For Safety Officers

The board of directors of the Safety Officers Association of New York met in Albany recently to set up a program of objectives for institutional safety officers to be set up for the ensuing year. Safety officers attending this meeting were James F. Ciqupt, Newark State School, president; Howard Gray, Syracuse State School, first vice president; Marvin A. Howard, Willard State Hospital, second vice president; Cesare Chiotto, Letchworth State Hospital, treasurer; Clayton Traubhagen, Williard State Hospital, secretary; Charles Mothe, Marcy State Hospital, trustee, and Henry Martin, Rockland State Hospital, trustee.

Park Police Denial
(Continued from Page 1)

Guards will include Dean Hardy L. Shrub of the State College of Forestry, Dean Carlyle Jacobson of the Upstate Medical Center, and Dr. Marc Colman, director of the Syracuse Psychiatric Hospital. Members of the chapter are employees or staff members at these institutions.

Presiding at the dinner will be Albert E. Bragdon, chapter president.

Planning the affair are James F. Ciqupt, Newark State School, president; Howard Gray, Syracuse State School, first vice president; Marvin A. Howard, Willard State Hospital, second vice president; Cesare Chiotto, Letchworth State Hospital, treasurer; Clayton Traubhagen, Willard State Hospital, secretary; Charles Mothe, Marcy State Hospital, trustee, and Henry Martin, Rockland State Hospital, trustee.

Dinner-Dance

(Continued from Page 1)

justification for the reallocation of these positions.” The Association statement, which detailed reasons why the request should be approved, also called for “an intensive on-the-job survey of these titles if there was any doubt in the minds of the Civil Service Commissioner concerning the necessity and equity involved in reallocation of the positions.”